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ARMORED CUPOLA FOR FORT 
WAELHEM. 

BELGIUM for centuries enjoyed the doubtful dignity 
of being the cockpit of Europe, and its people are rar 
from anxious to repeat tbeir previous experiences in 
this line. It is true that the independence of the Bel
gian soil is under international guarantee, but in cases 
of emergfmcy such safeguards are too likely to prove 

in exceBent condition. It was ascertained, moreover, torpedo tubes, one forward and two on the broadside 
that the guns could be trained through 27° in from 25 on the main deck. 
to 30 seconds. Special attention has been devmed to the The conning tower is of steel 2� inches thick. There 
ready mounting and dismounting of the guns, one of are six boats, one of which is a steam launch. On 
which Gan, it is found, be removed and replaced in 

I 
the quarter deck there is a very elegant stateroom ; the 

65 minutes. The cupola can be rotated at the rate of chief corlllnander's bed, drawing and bath rooms; the 
one complete revolution in 60 seconds, when six men I second commander's bed and bath rooms ; the pantry, 
are employed to work the turning gear; foul' men, it the chart room, etc. The officers' accommodation is 
was found, could make a turn in 75 seconds and two aft, but under the main deck; the officers' mess room, 

which is ne ar the midshipmen's mess room and cabins, 
extends the full breadth of the ship. The topgallant 
forecastle is occupied by petty officers' cabins and 
sailors. 

Great care was taken in ventilating the ship with 
natural draught; but besides this, two electric ventila
tors, 4 feet in diameter, are provided for use in hot 
clilllates, and they blow the fresh air not only into 
every cabin, but also into the store rooms, steering en
gine room and magazines. The vessel is propelled by 
two tri pIe expansion engines designed to develop 4,000 
indicated horse power, placed in separate watertight 
compartments, the high pressure cylinders being for
ward; the bed pJates, the cylinder frames, which are 
of the inverted Y form, as weil as the covers of the cyl
inders and valve chests, are of cast stee\. The cylin
ders' diameters are: High pressure, 23� inches (0'59 
meter); intermediate, 37% inches (0'950 meter); low 
pressure, 59� inches ( 1'500 meters). The common stroke 
is 31� inches (0'800 meter). The main condensers are 
in the wings; they are cylindrical and built with Muntz 
sheets; the total combined condensing area is 4,862 
square feet. The propellers are of Delta metal, three 
bladed, 10 feet 11� inches in diameter (3 '340 meters), the 
projected surface of each propeller being of 30'66 square 
feet (2'85 m.q.). Steam is supplied by foul' marine sin
gle ended boilers placed in separate watertight compart
ments ; they are 13 feet 6% inches in diameter and 12 
feet 3� inches long, with three Fox's furnaces, each 3 
feet 7Ya inches mean diameter. The total heating sur
face is 8,823 square feet (8'20 m.q.); the total grate area 
is 262 square feet. The workins- pressure is 160 pounds 

. per square inch. Foul' ventiilttmg tubes, 39� inches in I diameter, supply air to the boilers at natural draught, 
and foul' venti lating fans, 5 feet 3 inches (1'600 meters) 
in diameter are provided for the forced draught, which 
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is on the closed ashpit system. One auxiliary boiler, 
having 223 square feet of heating surface, is placed on 
the nmin deck. A very complete system of pumping 
arrangement is fitted, and we may mention the two 

iIlusive, and the campaign of Ulrn furnishes a precedent IlIlen in 150 seconds.-We are indebted to Engineering 
for the violation of neutral territory, if great strategic for the cut and particulars. 
advantages are to be gained thereby. Belg:urn has ac- ========= 

cordingly deemed it prudent to rejnforce such protec
tion as is afforded by treaty by the establishment of a 
formidable series of modern forts, equipped with heavy 
guns fixed in an arrnored turret 01' cupola of the 
type originally illtroduced by Gen. Brialmont. One of 
these cupolas, constructed by the Ateliers de Construc
tion de la Meuse, Liege, is illustrated above, and pho
tographs of it were shown at the Brussels Exhibition. 
The cupola differs froln a ship's turret in the fact that 
the body being sunk in a pit, the sides do not require 
arrnoring, while the top being domed, it is very un
Iikely to oe struck a fair blow by an enemy's projectile. 
Experience has shown very conclusively the great re
sisting power of inclined armor. Thtl_particular cupola 
iIlustraced has been built for the Waelhem fort, and 
takes two 150-centimeter (5'9 in.) guns. Very complete 
tests of the plant were made by the authorities last 
December and January. One hundl'ed rounds were 
fired from the guns with full service charges, each 
charge comprising 19'8 pounds of brown prismatic 
powder and a shell weighing 108 pounds. At the con
clusion of the trial t,he whole of the working parts, in
cluding the springs for taking up the recoil, were found 

THE PORTUGUESE CRDISER "ADAMASTOR." 
THE latest addition to the Royal Portuguese Navy is 

the twin screw cruiser "Adamastor," which perforrned 
her speed trials Itnd was accepted in J uly last. The 
ship was built and engined by Orlamlo Brothers, of 
Leghorn. Her general dimensions are as folio ws, viz. : 
Length between perpendiculars, 242 feet 2 inches (73 '810 
meters); length over alI, 261 feet (79'622 meters); breadth, 
35 feet 2 inches (10'730 meters); deptli moulded, 21 feet 
4� inches (6'500 meters); normal displacement, 1,765 
metric tons; displacement, with 419 tons of co al on 
board, 1,962 tons. The hull is of steel and is partiaIJy 
double bottoIlled. The whole is divided into twenty
three 'main watertight cOIlJpartlllents, and the lower 
deck is of steel with watertight doOl·s. 

The arlllaIllent consists of two 15-centimeter Krupp 
guns, placed one on the topgallltut forecastle and Olle 
on the raised quarter deck; foul' quick-tiring 1O·5·cent.i
meter and fOlll" qllick-firiug (j'5-centillleter KI'UPP guns 
on the main deck; two 37-lIIilIi meter Hotchkiss guns 
on the bridge: tw06'5-rnillimeter Nordenfeldt rnachine 
guns on the fighting tops_ Besides, there are three 

PORTUGUESE CRUISER "ADAMAS'l'OR." 
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500 tons pet· hour centrifugal pumps, the bilge and 
auxiliary pumps, capable of pumping overboard 100 
tons of water per hour, and the two 50 tons each steam 
ejectors. 

Three trials were to be made. The contract speed at 
natural draught, six hours' trial, was to be 16 knots, 
with 115 revolutions and 3,000 indicated horse power 
the main engines. The official results of this first trial, 
made on June 28, 1897, are: Mean speed, 17'19 knots; 
mean revolutions, 119, with a maximum of 122; indica
ted 1'1orse power varying from 2,900 to 3,100. On the 
following six hours' trial at 10 knots speed, the coal con
sumption was not to exceed 154 pounds (70 kilogrammes) 
per mile. This trial was made on June 30; the power 
developed by the main engines, running at 67 revolu-_ 
tions, corresponding to 10 mile speed, was 523, and the 
coal consulllption in the six hours was 4,629 pounds 
(2,100 kilogralIlmes), that is, 77 pounds per mile, 01' 1'45 
pounds per indicated horse power. 

The coal capacity of the bunkeJ's being of 419 tons, 
the radius of the "Adamastor" at 10 knots speed is 
at least 8,896 miles, including the coal consumption of 
the galley, water distilling apparatus, etc. 

The two hours' foreed draught trial was to give a 
speed of 17'3 knots with 130 revolutions 01" the maill en
gines and 4,000 indicated horse power. The trial was 
made on July 8 (on wl1ich occasion the photograph of 
the vessel at sea, rpprod.lced as ollr suppletuellt this 
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week, was taken), with the following results: Speed, 
mean, 18'04 knots; revolutions, 131'5; me an indicated 
horse power, 4,030 ; steam pressure in the boilers vary
ing from 156 pounds to 160 pounds; air pressure in the 
ashpits, Ys inch of water. The engines, as well as the 
boilers, worked during all the trials in the most satis
factory manne 1', no part of the engines getting heated, 
nor was there any priming. 

The .. Adamastor's" electric plant consists of two 4-
pole dynamos, directly coupled to the vertical single 
cylinder double-acting engines, 8 inches in diameter, 
with 5Yz inch stroke, working at 275 revolutions per 
minute. The current output of each dynamo is 110 am
peres at 65 volts. There are 190 lamps through the 
ship and two 16-inch diameter 50-ampere searchlights 
on the mast. The h ull and the engines of the .. Ada
mastor" were designed and constructed by Messrs. 01'
lando Brothers.-The Engineer. 

MA C H I N E  F O R  THROWING G R E N  A D E S  
WI'l'H GREATER ACCURACY AND T O  A 
GREATER D I S T A N C E  THAN CAN BE 
DONE BY HAND. 

IN the terreplein of a bastion 01' along the curtain, 
on the side upon which the besiegers make their attack, 
there may be placed several of these machines for 
throwing grenades, and which, being very simple, will 
cost but little to construct, and will, nevertheless, be of 
much service in interrupting 01' retarding the work of 
the enemy. 

This machine is properly only a swing be am provided 
at the end, A, with a hook, B, and with a bowl capable 
of holding one grenade, 01' more if desired, and which is 
also provided at the end, C, with a box that can be 
loaded with earth 01' stones in such quantity as may be 
necessary. This beam is placed upon the pivot, D, be
tween the two uprights, E and F. 

When it is desired to use this machine, the point, A, 
of the beam is lowered to the large Rquare block, G. 
This is very easily done, despite the weight with which 
the box, C, is loaded, by means of the rope, H, and the 
windlass, I. 

1.'he beam being in this position, that is to say, 
quasi-horizontal, its hook engages with a catch in the 
block. After it has been thus fixed, the rope, H, which 
becomes useless and might prevent the execution oi' the 
machine, is removed, and the bowl, A, is charged with 
grenades. After this the fuses of the latte I' are lighted, 
arid, without any loss of time, the catch of the block, 
G, is freed. Then, as the hook, B, no longer holds the 
end, A, of the beam, the latter is free to play; that 
is to say, the end, C, of the beam beillg more heavily 
loaded than the end, A, the latter swiftly travels from 
the point, G, to the point, K, where it is arrested by 
the rope marked L. So, by this motion, which resem
bles that of a sling, the end, A, of the beam throws the 
grenades contained in the bowl to a greater 01' less dis
tance, according as the box, C, is heavier 01' lighter, and 
throws thelll certainly much farther than can be done 
by hand. 

Supposing that the grenades that it is desired to 
throw at the enelllY have been cast in mo.ulds of the 
same size, that they are loaded WIth the same c1iarge of 
powder and that they are, consequently, all of the sallle 
weight, I say that this machine will always throw them 
very accurately to the same pi ace, because its stress will 
al ways be equal, and that, according to this undoubted 
principle, having taken your measures during thc day, 
you can disconunode the ellemy du ring the entire night 

without seeing hirn, and prevent hirn from advancing 
his works. If, through the experiments made du ring 
the day, you find that your grenades do not go far 
enough, you will put a greater weight of material in 
the box, C. If they travel too far, you will iighten the 
box, and, in orderto send them more to the right 01' 
more to the left, you can easily.point your machine by 
changing the position of the side posts, E and F. So, 
having observed during the day where the head of the 
enemy's trenches is and the places where you j udge 
that he is to throw up some work, you will throw gren
ades thither during the entire night and prevent hirn 
from working.-From Recueil d'Ouvrages Curieux de 
Mathematique et de Mecanique, 1733. 

THE CLINKER FILTER. 
OF late years, says The Steamship, numerous types of 

filters and feed wate I' heaters have been brought out, 

and in the accompanying illustration we sbow one of 
the latest, and which is being introduced by the 
Bromell Patents COlllpany, Thomas Street, Liverpool. 
The getting out of grease from feed water is a matter 
of first importance, and in the apparatus under notice 
the use of cloths, felts, flannels and such like has been 
avoided; the filter being packed with crushed clinker, 
passed over a sieve to goet rid of ashes and dust, and 
weil washed. After use it is emptied on the stokehold 
floor, and a fresh quantity put into the filter case. 
The filter case is made of light galvanized steel, and 
being simply held in position by the outer lid, can be 
removed and replaced in a few minutes. The suction 

K 

area througb this case is very large, and the water has 
to pass between' its outer and inner shells and down 
through the inner mass of the filtering llJaterial. 
Provision is made for separating and carrying off to the 
condenser any free air that may be brought into the 
filter along with the water. The filter may be oc
casionally cleaned, and the dirt and grease blown out 
though the drain cocks, by shutting off the feed water 
and opening the steam connection to the interior of 
the filter; but it is recollllllended that the filtering 
material be changed at regular intervals. The feed 
heater, which may 01' may not be combined with the 
filter, consists of a series of pipes in the outer casing, 
of horseshoe form, supplied with steam from the evap
orator 01' other convenient source. The filter is the 
invention of Messrs. Kincaid and Crockatt, of Greenock 
and Glasgow, and the sole IIJakers of the apparatus are 
Messrs Kincaid & Company, engineers, Greenock. 

A COURSE OF INSTRUCTION IN ROAD 
BUILDING. 

A MOST excellent departure has been made in Rhode 
Island, where a course of instruction in practical road 
building has been instituted in the Agricultural College, 
at Kingston, and the papers announce, with justifi
able exultation, that "this State leads the würld" in 
such an undertaking. 

The courSe of instruction is to extend over two years, 
and has been laid out after consultation with General 
Stone. In the class room theoretical instruction will 
be provided, and the road making plant of the college 
will furnish ample opportunity for the acquirement of 
practical knowledge. Students who wish to enter the 
course must be well grounded in the common branches, 
including algebra and geometry. During the first year 
the course will include higher geollletry, trigonometry, 
surveying and other English studies. In the second 
year, physics, electricity, physiography, geology, min
eralogy and steam engineering will be taken. The 
practical work will run side by side with the theoretical 
during the course. It will include actual work on the 
roads, handling the shovel, driving horses, running the 
stone crusher, traction engine and road roller and all 
macbinery operated by the department. The student 
will thus actually perform all the varied operations 
connected with road building, as weil as receive COIll
petent instruction in all that pertains to the art. In 
this way not only will a large number of young men 
receive most valuable training, but a demand will pro
bably quickly arise for special instruction for oldermen, 
who now are superintendents of streets, cOlllmissioners 
of highways and engineers. 

There is here a field which is not crowded, 01' even 
full. As The Providence Journal remarks, .. Of la te 
years there has been a demand for competent road 
builders all through the States that have been con
structing macadam highways. In most instances, 
either theoretical engineers 01' highway superintend
ents have risen to fill the places. And to the sorrow 
and co"ts of the big ci ti es and the disappointillent of 
the counties, in many instances, the latter have been 
compeiled to pay for the lack of practical knowledge of 
the civil engineers and the lack of theoretical knowl
edge of the highway supervisors. 

.. But, even with thb school of men, who have been 
educated by building the roads, there have not been 
enough to go around in a ll the localities where good 
roads are needed, and where there is money 10 build 
them. A man who thoroughly understands road con
struction to-day lllay easily get a position. What is 

MACHINE FOR THROWING GRENADES WITH GREATER ACCURACY AND TO A GREATER DISTANOE THAN 
CAN BE DONE BY HAND. 
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